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A  new  bioelectrochemical  system  (BES),  a  membrane-free,  continuous  feeding  up-flow  biocatalyzed  elec-
trolysis  reactor  (UBER)  was  developed  to  reduce  oxidative  toxic  chemicals  to less-  or  non-toxic  reduced
form in  cathode  zone  with  oxidation  of  electron  donor  in  anode  zone.  Influent  was fed  from  the  bottom  of
UBER  and  passed  through  cathode  zone  and  then  anode  zone.  External  power  source  (0.5  V)  was  provided
between  anode  and  cathode  to enhance  electrochemical  reactions.  Granular  graphite  and  carbon  brush
were used  as  cathode  and  anode,  respectively.  This system  was  tested  for  the reduction  of  nitroben-
zene  (NB)  using  acetate  as electron  donor  and  carbon  source.  The  influent  contained  NB  (50–200  mg  L−1)

−1

itrobenzene reduction
ioelectrochemical system
icrobial fuel cells

and acetate  (1000  mg  L ). NB  was  removed  by  up  to  98% mainly  in cathode  zone.  The  anode  poten-
tial  maintained  under  −480  mV.  The  maximum  NB removal  rate  was  up  to  3.5  mol  m−3 TV  d−1 (TV  = total
empty  volume)  and  the  maximum  aniline  (AN)  formation  rate was 3.06  mol  m−3 TV  d−1.  Additional  energy
required  was  less  than  0.075  kWh  mol−1 NB.  The  molar  ratio  of  NB removed  vs  acetate  consumed  var-
ied from  4.3  ±  0.4  to 2.3 ± 0.1  mol  mol−1.  Higher  influent  phosphate  or acetate  concentration  helped  NB
removal  rate.  NB  could  be  efficiently  reduced  to  AN  as  the power  supplied  of  0.3 V.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

In recent years, bioelectrocatalysis using biological materials
r microorganisms as catalysts for electrochemical processes [1]
r bioelectrochemical system (BES) [2,3] become attractive for
astewater treatment and removal of various contaminants via

lectrical biochemical reactions. In a BES, oxidization of organic
ompounds such as glucose, acetate, etc. [2,3] and inorganic com-
ounds such as sulfide [4] occurs at anode. At the cathode, oxygen
5] or other electron acceptors such as nitrate [6],  nitrobenzene
NB) [7],  perchlorate [8],  and reduced metal ions can be reduced.
o date, BES has been tested for reductive dehalogenation [9–12],
ecolorization of azo dyes [7,13] and copper (II) reduction to metal-

ic copper [14,15] as well as for the generation of H2 [16], CH4 [17],
2O2 [18], ethanol [19], and desalination [20].

NB is one of toxic contaminants in industrial wastewaters such
s dying and printing wastewater [21]. NB is difficult to be oxi-
ized due to the strong electron affinity of the nitro group [22]

ut it can be reduced to aniline (AN) via reductive pathway [23]
nd AN is then degraded in natural ecosystem or wastewater treat-
ent system under aerobic or denitrifying condition [24]. Recently,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 451 86282195; fax: +86 451 86282195.
E-mail addresses: waj0578@hit.edu.cn, aijie-team@163.com (A.-J. Wang).

304-3894/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.11.034
attempts to use BES for NB reduction were reported [7,25].  To
ensure the reduction thermodynamically favorable, external power
source was used to enhance the reduction of NB to AN in cathode
chamber [7].

Except for sediment biofuel cells [3,26],  most BES reactors are
designed with ion exchange membrane (IEM) to separate anode
and cathode chambers [2,27,28], including those tested for NB
reduction [7,25,45]. In general, IEM is one of costly components
of BESs for either operational maintenance or replacement during
long-term operation for wastewater treatment [29]. In addition, the
installation of membrane could cause pH gradient [29] and increase
internal resistance. Development of membrane-free BES could be
a cost-effective approach for potential application and further
enhancement of power density [30] or decrease of potential loss by
reducing the resistance [31]. Attempts to develop membrane-free,
single chamber reactor have been reported on MFCs for power gen-
eration and MEC  for hydrogen production [27,30–32].  All reported
configurations were set up by installing anode and cathode verti-
cally in one chamber. The electrogenic microorganisms on anode
could be inhibited if influent contained inhibitory or toxic com-
pounds [33,34]. Penetration of cathode content to anode chamber

is a design and operational issue for cathodic reduction-type BES
treating toxic metals and other compounds for reductive detoxi-
fication [14]. The inhibition of NB to bioanode was  confirmed by
introducing NB to anode chamber in a MFC, which caused decline

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.11.034
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:waj0578@hit.edu.cn
mailto:aijie-team@163.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.11.034
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Fig. 1. Conceptual design of up-flow biocatalyzed electrolysis reactor (UBER). Le

f power density as NB concentration increased [25]. After NB
s reduced to AN, the toxicity is significantly reduced. Aromatic
mines are 500 times averagely less inhibitory than their corre-
ponding nitroaromatics [35]. Our previous data indicated that the
nfluence on polarization curve by adding AN was much less than
dding NB (unpublished data). Considering the difference of tox-
city between NB and its reduced daughter products, the reactor
esign should set cathode zone prior to anode zone in order to
educe influent NB to less inhibitory AN and reduce or prevent
egative impact on anode microorganisms.

In this study, we have developed a membrane-free, continu-
usly feeding, single chamber up-flow biocatalyzed electrolysis
eactor (UBER) by setting cathode below anode. This system has
een tested for the reduction of NB to AN with acetate as an elec-
ron donor source. The results demonstrated the feasibility of NB
eduction in the novel system at volumetric loading rate (LR) at
.5 mol  m−3 d−1 with >98% NB removal efficiency.

. Materials and methods

.1. Concept of UBER

The conceptual diagram of the UBER is presented in Fig. 1A. This
eactor is composed of a cathode zone followed by an anode zone.
nfluent containing target compound (NB in this study) and electron
onor source (acetate) is continuously fed from the reactor bottom.
he target compound is reduced as it passes through the cathode
one and the electron donor was mainly oxidized as it passes anode
one. Acetate oxidization occurs in anode zone and NB is reduced
o AN in cathode zone:

node : CH3COO− + 4H2O → 2HCO3
− + 9H+ + 8e− (1)

+ −
athode : C6H5NO2 + 6H + 6e → C6H5NH2 + 2H2O (2)

The overall reaction is

C6H5NO2 + 3CH3COO− + 4H2O → 4C6H5NH2 + 6HCO3
− + 3H+
ematic diagram of the system. Right: laboratory scale reactor for NB reduction.

(3)

Based on the stoichiometry, the reduction of one mole of NB
to AN requires 0.75 mol  of acetate (or 0.365 g acetic acid g−1 NB).
The actual ratio in BES could be more than 0.75 because of micro-
bial cell synthesis using acetate as carbon source and oxidation
of acetate near anode due to non-electrogenic reactions such as
methanogenesis.

A laboratory scale UBER in this study was  constructed with a
pile of parallel plexiglas plates with a thickness of 3.0 cm (Fig. 1B).
The outside shape of the reactor appeared to be rectangular
(H 13 cm × 6 cm × 6 cm)  and the internal reaction zone was in cylin-
der shaped (ID 5.0 cm × H 13.0 cm) with total empty volume (TV) of
250 mL  and an effective liquid volume of 180 mL after installation
of cathode and anode. Carbon brush (ID 4.5 cm × L 4.0 cm,  TOHOTE-
NAX Co. Ltd., USA) was used as anode, which was  fixed on the upper
portion of the reactor (1.0 cm below the outlet). Graphite granules
with diameter from 3.0 to 5.0 mm (Harbin Northern Electrical Car-
bon Co. Ltd., China) were filled in the down portion as cathode with
an inserted graphite rod (Harbin Northern Electrical Carbon Co. Ltd.,
China) for electricity conductance. Two plates with even distribu-
tion holes were installed at 2.0 cm above the bottom of the reactor
and the top of cathode zone (8.0 cm above the bottom) to ensure
even distribution of up-flow fluid. The distance between the anode
zone and cathode zone was 2.0 cm.  Three samples ports (SP) were
stalled at 1.0, 6.0 and 12.0 cm above the bottom (named as SP1#,
SP2# and SP3#) to monitor aqueous chemical composition inside
the reactor.

The pH of the influent solution was  maintained at 7.0 with
conductivity of 2.77–7.53 mS  cm−1 depends on influent phos-
phate concentration (Supplementary data, Table S1). An Ag/AgCl
reference electrode (+0.197 V vs Standard hydrogen electrode)
(Shanghai Precision Scientific Instruments Co., Ltd., China) was

placed between anode and cathode for the measurement of half
potentials. A DC power device was connected to the UBER to sup-
ply constant external power between the anode and cathode. To
record the current by a data acquisition recorder (Keithley 2700,
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eithley Co., Ltd., USA), an external resistor of 20 � was  connected
n series with UBER. The current was calculated according to Ohms’
aw (I = V/R, where V is the voltage between the external resistor �).
o avoid excess power lose on the external resistor, the low resis-
ance of 20 � was chosen. Also recorded by the data acquisition
as the half-cell voltage vs Ag/AgCl reference electrode. All tests
ere performed at 25 ◦C.

.2. Inoculation and operational conditions

The bioanode was carbon brush which was pre-incubated in
 MFC  with acetate as carbon resource in our laboratory [36].
he original inoculum source was active sludge collected from a
ocal municipal wastewater treatment plant in Harbin, China. After
iofilm growth on it, the bioanode and cathode (without inocu-

ation) were installed in the UBER. Sodium acetate and NB were
sed as electron donor and acceptor, respectively. The influent
pH 7.0, conductivity 7.53 mS  cm−1) contained potassium phos-
hate, 50 mM;  sodium acetate, 1.0 g L−1; NB, 15–200 mg  L−1; KCl,
.13 g L−1; NH4Cl, 0.31 g L−1; trace element solution, 1.0 mL  L−1;
nd vitamin solution, 1.0 mL  L−1. It was continuously fed into the
BER with a peristaltic pump (BT100-1L, Longer Pump Co., Ltd.,
hina) at a rate of 600 mL  d−1, resulting in a hydraulic retention
ime (HRT) of 7.2 h.

The experimental period can be divided into five phases. In
hase 1, the UBER was started with an external resistor of 20 �
nd 0.5 V external power source at a HRT of 7.2 h. The UBER was
ed continuously and the volumetric NB LR was maintained at
.49 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1 for 40 days. In this study, the volumetric
R was calculated based on the NB mass fed per day and divided by
V. Although most NB was removed in the cathode zone, a small
raction of NB was reduced by non-bioelectrochemical reactions
n the membrane-less UBER. Thus it could reflect a whole result
f UBER when TV was used as the dividend. Phase 2 was  to test
he reactor performance with step-up increased NB LR from 0.49
o 3.9 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1. Nine different rates were employed with
espective duration of 5 days for each rate. Phase 3 was to examine
he impact of different influent phosphate concentrations on efflu-
nt pH and NB reduction performance. Phase 4 was  to determine
he ratio between NB and acetate by using different influent acetate
oncentrations. Finally, in Phase 5, the influence of applied voltages
as examined.

.3. Analytical methods

.3.1. Chemical analysis
Liquid samples taken from the reactor were immediately

ltered through a 0.22 �m filter. NB and AN were mea-
ured by using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC,
odel e2695, Waters Co., USA) equipped with C18 column

5 �m;  5 mm × 150 mm,  Waters Co., USA). The mobile phase was
ethanol/H2O (6:4) at 1 mL  min−1. The detection was performed

t 254 nm.  Under our analytical condition, the retention time of AN,
B and nitrosobenzene was 2.48, 4.50 and 5.35 min, respectively.
or acetate analysis, formic acid (0.1 mL,  100% purity) was added to
ample (0.9 mL). Analysis was performed with a gas chromatogra-
hy equipped with a polar capillary column (HP-INNOWAX 19095N
0 m × 0.53 mm × 1 �m,  Agilent Co., Ltd., USA) at oven temperature
f 250 ◦C with a flame ionization detector at 300 ◦C.

NB removal efficiency (NE) as %, volumetric NB removal rate

NR) as mol  m−3 TV d−1, AN formation efficiency (AE) as %, and vol-
metric AN formation rate (AR) as mol  m−3 TV d−1 were calculated
ased on the difference between influent and effluent NB and AN
oncentrations and divided by TV.
aterials 199– 200 (2012) 401– 409 403

2.3.2. Electrochemical monitoring and calculation
The current was calculated from the voltage on the exter-

nal resistance using Ohm’s law. The Coulombic efficiency for NB
removal (CENB) was calculated as follows:

CENB = n × (Cin-NB − Cef-NB) × (QA × 103/24 × 3600) × F

I
(4)

where Cin-NB is the influent NB concentration (mM);  Cef-NB is
the effluent NB concentration (mM);  n = 6, the theoretical num-
ber of electrons for the reduction of NB to AN (mol mol−1) as
shown in Eq. (2);  QA is the influent flow rate of the reactor
(m3 d−1); F is Faraday’s constant (96,485 C mol−1 e−); I is the
current (mA).

The Coulombic efficiency for AN formation (CEAN) was esti-
mated as:

CEAN = n × Cef-AN × (QA × 103/24 × 3600) × F

I
(5)

where Cef-AN is the effluent AN concentration (mM) and no AN was
in the influent.

The Coulombic efficiency based on acetate oxidation was  esti-
mated as:

CEAc = I

8 × (Cin-Ac − Cef-Ac) × (QA × 103/24 × 3600) × F
(6)

where Cin-Ac is the influent acetate concentration (mM),  Cef-Ac is
the effluent acetate concentration (mM).  8 is the molar number of
electrons produced by complete oxidation of 1 mol  of acetate as
shown in Eq. (1).

The energy required (PUBER, kWh  mol−1 NB) for UBER was eval-
uated as follows:

P = UI  × 24

106 × QA × (Cin-NB − Cef-NB)
(7)

where U is the power supplied (V).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Startup of UBER

During the startup period (Phase 1), the influent NB
concentration was  maintained at 15 mg  L−1 with a LR of
0.49 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1 for 40 days. With the external resistor of
20 � and power supplied of 0.5 V, the anode potential at open cir-
cuit was  decreased from −200 to −500 mV after 18 days and the
current density was  increased gradually from 0.3 to 2 A m−3 TCV
(total cathode zone volume, TCV) (Fig. 2A). This indicates that the
microbial community for acetate oxidation on anode was devel-
oped and generated electrons for NB reduction on cathode. The
oxidation reactions on anode reached stable state based on anode
potential (Fig. 2A). The startup of UBER was  successful.

3.2. Effect of NB LR on NB removal

3.2.1. Efficiency of NB reduction and AN formation in the UBER
After 40 days, NB LR was step-up increased. The adsorption of NB

onto the carbon electrodes was likely limited based on the observa-
tion of NB removal efficiency (NE) and AN formation efficiency (AE)
as shown in Fig. 2(B). The adsorption of both compounds could have
reached an equilibrium state during most test period. Therefore, the
NE and AE become relatively close as NB LR was  increased step-up in
the UBER. As NB LR increased from 0.49 to 3.51 mol NB m−3 TV d−1,

NE increased from 95 ± 5% to 98 ± 3%, indicating that NB was effi-
ciently reduced. Further increase in NB LR to 3.9 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1

after day 80 caused decline of NE from 98% to 75% on day 90, imply-
ing that the NB LR had been beyond the reduction capacity of the
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Fig. 2. Reactor operation in Phase 1 and 2. (A) Change in anode potential and cur-
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observed in cathode zone although it was  limited (Fig. S2 in Supple-
ent  density during Phase 1 startup period. (B) NB removal efficiency (NE) and AN
ormation efficiency (AE) at different NB loading rates in Phase 2.

eactor. At that time, the influent NB concentration was  200 mg  L−1,
hich was much higher than NB levels reported in most NB con-

aining wastewaters [37].
In the effluent, AN was a dominant product as more than 98%

B was removed. AN formation efficiency varied from 92.0 ± 0.3%
o 81.0 ± 0.2%. At higher NB LR (>3.51 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1), low
oncentration of nitrosobenzene was observed, indicating pro-
uction of less reduced intermediate. The formation efficiency of
itrosobenzene was 2.2–3.6%. This reaction likely occurred in the
athode zone as

6H5NO2 + 2H+ + 2e− → C6H5NO + H2O (8)

The volumetric NB removal rate and AN formation rate
ncreased linearly with the increase of NB LR when NB LR was below
.51 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1 (Fig. 3A). The maximum NB removal rate
nd AN formation rate were 3.50 and 3.06 mol  m−3 TV d−1, respec-
ively. Based on the linear regression of the data of these two rates
s NB LR (Fig. 3A), the slope for NB removal rate is slightly higher
han AN formation rate, i.e. 0.992 vs 0.892 (Supplementary data).
he difference was likely due to the formation of another reduced
ntermediate, such as nitrosobenzene, especially at high NB loading
ates.

The samples taken from SP2# (sample pot above cathode zone
nd below anode zone in Fig. 1B) were analyzed to determine the
fficiency of NB reduction in cathode zone. The efficiencies of NB
emoval and AN formation determined in SP2# were compared
ith the data from the effluent (Fig. 3B). The both efficiencies were
early the same, indicating that NB was mainly converted to AN

n the cathode zone. Although AN could be used as electron donor
or electrochemical oxidation, but it was not oxidized further when

athode effluent flowed through anode zone. This was  presumably
ue to the anaerobic condition in the reactor and the presence of
cetate.
aterials 199– 200 (2012) 401– 409

3.2.2. Cell potential and current density
The relationship between anode and cathode potentials and NB

LR is illustrated in Fig. 3C. As NB LR was step-up increased from
0.49 to 3.51 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1, anode potential dropped slightly
but still maintained at about −500 mV.  Correspondingly, cathode
potentials were stable at about −950 mV. Current density increased
linearly from 3.8 to 39.2 A m−3 TCV (As current was generated by
eletrogenic reactions on the electrodes. The electrons given on the
anode should be equal to those accepted on the cathode. Current
density could be expressed based on the volume of anode or cath-
ode zone. In this study, NB was  mainly reduced by electrochemical
reactions on the cathode. So the current density was evaluated
based on the TCV). After NB LR reached 3.9 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1,
which was likely beyond the reduction capability of cathode zone,
the NB concentration at SP2# increased from 0.37 to 50 mg L−1

accompanied with the anode and cathode potentials increased
rapidly to nearly −250 and −700 mV,  respectively. At the same
time, the current density dropped from 39.2 to 30 A m−3 TCV.
This observation indicated that the high NB LR caused the fail-
ure of NB reduction in the cathode zone. When cathode effluent
with NB concentration >50 mg  L−1 entered anode zone, anodic
bacteria were inhibited gradually and lost electrogenic activity,
resulting in the increase of anode potential. It is because AN is
less inhibitory to microorganisms, a high AN concentration in
cathode zone effluent would not cause negative effect on anodic
microorganisms [30] if the conversion of NB to AN was efficient
in cathode zone. On the other hand, high NB concentration from
cathode effluent could be inhibitory to anode microorganisms if
the efficiency of reduction of NB to AN became poor as observed.
To confirm this, the variation of anode potential and current at
different nitrobenzene concentrations was  tested (Fig. S1 in Sup-
plementary data). When NB concentration reached higher than
50 mg L−1, anode gradually lost its function. Based on the above
observation, application of a proper NB LR to ensure high extent
of NB reduction in cathode zone is essential for the maintenance
of active anode microbial community and stable operation of
the UBER.

3.2.3. Coulombic efficiency (CE)
The Coulombic efficiency of NB removal at the cathode was  eval-

uated as the ratio of the current calculated based on complete NB
removal or formation of AN vs the current measured across cir-
cuit of the UBER. As shown in Fig. 3D, Coulombic efficiency of NB
removal and AN formation rose with the step-up increase in NB LR
from 0.15 to 1.17 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1. Coulombic efficiency of NB
removal reached to 99% with 82% of Coulombic efficiency of AN
formation at NB LR of 2.5 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1, indicating that major-
ity of electrons from cathode electrode was used for NB reduction.
At the beginning, the increase in Coulombic efficiency was accom-
panied with the increase in NB LR (<1.17 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1).
This suggested that a part of electrons was  consumed for other
reactions in cathode zone. Hydrogen generation could be a compet-
itive reaction for electrons because at cathode potentials ranging
between −980 and −890 mV  (Fig. 3C), generation of hydrogen gas
was energetically favorable. Besides, when NB LR reached above
2.5 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1, the calculated Coulombic efficiencies for
NB reduction appeared slightly higher than 100%. This deviation
was likely due to that a part of NB was  removed or reduced by
non-electrochemical processes in cathode zone. Even though the
cathode was  not inoculated previously, there was  no membrane
to separate anode and cathode zones and the cathode zone could
not be operated under sterile condition, microbial growth was
mentary data). Therefore, oxidation of acetate could also occur and
released electrons for NB reduction in cathode zone. This hypoth-
esis was  further confirmed by an experiment with open circuit,
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Fig. 3. Reactor performance at different NB loading rates in Phase 2. (A) NB removal rate and AN formation rate vs NB loading rate. (B) Comparison of the NB removal (NE) and
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at cathode without affecting the function of anode in lower phos-
phate concentration, although an optimal hydraulic residence time
should be adjusted because of the lower conductivity.
N  formation (AE) in the effluent vs samples from SP2# (NE-Cathode and AE-Catho
ase  on NB reduction (CE-NB) and AN formation (CE-AN).

.e. a small fraction of NB (<15%) was reduced to AN. Considering
his effect, the calculated Coulombic efficiency based on total NB
eduction could be overestimated by at least 15%.

.3. Effect of phosphate buffer concentration

The pH is an important parameter that can greatly influence
he BES performance. When acetate is oxidized on anode (Eq. (1)),
cidity is generated. In order to maintain a neutral pH and a low
nodic over-potential and thereby a high microbial activity, the
upplementation of enough buffer capacity in BES should be con-
idered [38–40].  High buffer capacity can maintain proper pH in
node chamber [40]. In Phase 3, the effect of the influent phosphate
oncentration on UBER was examined. The influent NB LR was  kept
t 2.0 mol  NB m−3 TV d−1 with influent NB of 100 mg  L−1 and HRT of
.2 h. During the test, influent phosphate concentration was grad-
ally decreased from 50 to 25, 10 and 5 mM at the end. Influent
H was kept at 7.0 but respective conductivity was  7.53, 5.01,
.34 and 2.73 mS  cm−1. The change in phosphate buffer concen-
ration resulted in only slight decline in effluent pH from 7.0 to 6.7
Table S1 in Supplementary data). When influent phosphate con-
entration was higher than 5 mM,  NB removal efficiency was higher
han 90% but rapidly dropped to below 70% with influent phos-
hate of 5 mM.  But AN formation efficiency was less influenced and
emained above 80% throughout the test (Fig. 4A). Correspondingly,
he anode potential was  kept about −500 mV  and sharply increased
o −250 mV as phosphate concentration decreased from 10 to 5 mM
Fig. 4B). The current density was correlated to influent phosphate
oncentration and declined from 28.7 ± 0.8 to 13.7 ± 1.3 A m−3 TCV

s the phosphate concentration decreased from 50 to 5.0 mM
Fig. 4B). In general, microbial activity in anode cannot change
ramatically as pH drops from 7.0 to 6.7. The gradual decline in
urrent density and then NE could be caused by the decline of ionic
) Anode potential, cathode potential and current density. (D) Coulombic efficiency

strength of the electrolyte and electrolyte conductivity, resulting
in decreased reaction rate. Our data showed that the UBER was
favorable to overcome protons transfer limitation for NB reduction
Fig. 4. Effect of different influent phosphate concentrations on reactor performance.
(A)  NE and AE at different influent phosphate concentrations. (B) Anode potential
and current density at different phosphate concentrations.
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tively even when 0.3 V was  supplied. When power supplied was
further reduced to 0.2 V, effluent NB concentration quickly reached
to 70 ± 4.7 mg L−1 with a low NE of 30.0 ± 4.7%, indicating the
reaction rate of NB reduction was  greatly decreased. As shown in
ig. 5. Effect of influent acetate concentration on NB reduction performance (A)
E  and AE with different acetate concentrations. (B) Anode potential and current
ensity at different acetate concentrations.

.4. Influence of acetate concentration

In this study, acetate was used as the electron donor and car-
on source for anodic bacteria growth. Phase 4 test was designed
o investigate the influence of acetate concentration on NB reduc-
ion. The influent contained phosphate concentration of 50 mM
nd NB of 100 mg  L−1. The influent acetate concentration was
radually decreased from 1000 to 500, 300 and 200 mg  L−1 with
espective influent ratio of acetate vs NB of 15.0, 7.5, 4.5 and
.0 mol  mol−1. The experiment lasted 35 days. NB was  efficiently
emoved (>95%) when acetate concentration was between 300
nd 1000 mg  L−1 (Fig. 5A). The NE dropped rapidly to 55% when
nfluent acetate concentration was 200 mg  L−1. AN formation effi-
iency was higher than 80%, indicating that NB was mostly reduced
o AN. Correspondingly, the anode potential gradually increased
rom −450 to −350 mV  when acetate concentration was  decreased
rom 1000 to 300 mg  L−1 (Fig. 5B). The anode potential quickly
ncreased above −100 mV  as the acetate concentration was  fur-

her decreased to 200 mg  L−1, indicating the anodic microbial
lectrogenic activity become poor. Coulombic efficiency on NB
emoval decreased from 105 ± 1% to 78 ± 1% when influent acetate

ig. 6. Coulombic efficiency and reductant dosage ratio at various acetate concen-
rations.
aterials 199– 200 (2012) 401– 409

concentration decreased from 1000 to 200 mg  L−1 (Fig. 6). Corre-
spondingly, Coulombic efficiency on acetate oxidation increased
from 21.8 ± 0.8% to 53.6 ± 3%, which was lower than that on NB
removal. Theoretically, 0.75 mol  acetate is required per mol  of NB
converted to AN. The reductant dosage ratio in the UBER var-
ied from 4.3 ± 0.4 to 2.3 ± 0.1 mol  acetate mol−1 NB and the lowest
value was at influent acetate concentration of 300 mg  L−1. The
lower Coulombic efficiency on acetate oxidation and higher reduc-
tant dosage may  be due to that the acetate was converted to
methane by acetoclastic methanogenesis and used for cell synthesis
[42]. These results indicated that influent acetate of 300 mg  L−1 was
minimum level for the reduction of NB at 100 mg  L−1 with removal
>95% in the UBER.

3.5. Effect of power supplied

NB was efficiently reduced to AN when the applied voltage was
0.5 V in the UBER. As the reductive potentials of many nitroaro-
matic compounds are often more negative than −700 mV [43],
the cathode potential in the UBER varied from −800 to −900 mV
as the external power 0.5 V was  supplied, which could ensure
complete NB reduction to AN. However, the less power was  sup-
plied, the less energy was required. Thus, Phase 5 work was to
test the effect of the different power levels supplied. The volu-
metric NB LR was  kept at 2.0 mol NB m−3 TV d−1 (influent NB of
100 mg  L−1) with HRT of 7.2 h. The external power supplied was
gradually decreased from 0.5 to 0.2 V. As shown in Fig. 7A, when
the power was  reduced from 0.5 to 0.3 V, effluent NB concen-
tration increased from 5.5 ± 0.2 to 13.3 ± 4.3 mg  L−1, companied
with the NE decreased from 94.0 ± 0.2% to 86.6 ± 4.3%. Corre-
spondingly, effluent AN concentration decreased from 66.5 ± 1.3 to
60.2 ± 1.0 mg  L−1. This demonstrated that NB was  removed effec-
Fig. 7. (A) Concentrations of effluent NB and AN and NB removal efficiency (NE) and
AN  formation efficiency (AE) at different power supplied. (B) Anode and cathode
potential at different power supplied.
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olt-ampere (VA) of bioanode and abiotic anode with external power supply. (B)
omparison of power required by bioanode vs abiotic anode.

ig. 7B, both anode and cathode potentials increased as power sup-
lied decreased. When power supplied varied from 0.5 to 0.3 V,
node and cathode potentials were still below −400 and −700 mV,
espectively. These levels were suitable for anodic microbial growth
n acetate and NB reduction on the cathode. When power sup-
lied reduced to 0.2 V, the anode and cathode potential respectively

ncreased to −279 and −469 mV,  indicating the redox potentials
ecome less favorable for anodic microorganisms and reduction of
B at cathode. During Phase 5 test, NE was maintained at above
0% (Fig. 7A), suggesting that the removal NB was  mainly reduced
o AN. Thus, high NB removal efficiency can achieve with at least
.3 V power supplied in the UBER.

.6. Bioanode vs abiotic anode

In this study, the NB removal rate greatly increased in the pres-
nce of small power was supplied, implying that the combination
f biological and electrochemical reactions in UBER was success-
ul. The external power needed (0.3–0.5 V) was small with limited
ost and much lower than electrochemical reduction. Based on
ur estimation (Table S3 in Supplementary data), when influent
B concentration increases from 0.41 to 1.46 mM,  power required
ould be less than 0.075 kWh  mol−1 NB, which was just 10% of

hat required for electrochemical methods [36]. The low external
nergy requirement by UBER was mainly contributed by the elec-
rogenic function of bioanode with added electron donor (acetate).
ne experiment was designed for the comparison of linear volt-
mpere (VA) for bioanode with abiotic anode. The results showed
hat the current quickly increased as power supplied reached to
.17 V for bioanode, while 1.2 V for abiotic anode (Fig. 8A). Bioan-
de needed less power than abiotic anode at the same current

Fig. 8B). This demonstrated that NB could be reduced at an exter-
al power source of 0.17 V when bioanode was employed, which is
uch lower than that required for electrochemical reduction with
aterials 199– 200 (2012) 401– 409 407

abiotic anode. This was  mainly due to the lower overpotential of
bioanode in UBER [28,44].

3.7. Significance of UBER concept and potential implementation

The results in this study demonstrated the feasibility of
the concept of membrane-free, continuously feeding UBER. This
system is especially favorable to treat wastewater containing
inhibitory chemicals which can be electrochemically reduced to
less inhibitory products (such as NB to AN). In this study, we used
synthetic wastewater containing acetate as electron donor and NB
as target organic pollutant. Other substrates or municipal wastew-
ater will be tested as electron donor in further, as well as other toxic
organic chemicals as electron acceptor, to enlarge the application
of UBER.

Although no inoculum was  introduced to the UBER except for
installation of pre-enriched bioanode, the microbial growth in cath-
ode zone could still occur by slow bacterial migration from anode
zone since no membrane was used to separate both zones. The
number of bacteria on cathode was limited based on SEM observa-
tion (Supplementary data, Fig. S2). The bacteria attached on cathode
could partially contribute to NB reduction with organic carbon as
electron donor as observed in other study with biocathode which
enhanced NB reduction significantly in a fed-batch BES [45]. How-
ever, in this study, the transformation rate of NB to AN was likely
limited due to almost no or limited attached bacteria on cathode
and, the transformation of NB to AN, therefore, was mainly due to
abiotic cathodic reduction. Further research will be conducted to
examine whether biocathode could enhance NB reduction in the
UBER.

Higher NB removal performance was  achieved by UBER than
other published laboratory-scale reactor configurations including
trickling filter [46], fixed bed reactor [47] and anaerobic migrating
blanket reactor [37] in term of the maximum NB removal rate (3.5
in this study vs 0.044, 1.93 and 0.44 mol  m−3 TV d−1, respectively)
and NB removal efficiency (Supplementary data, Table S2). Li et al.
[25] showed that NB could be reduced on the cathode for power
generation in a batch feeding two-chamber MFC. The NE was 98%
in 24 h, which was  much slower than UBER and Pt was  used as cat-
alyst resulting in a high cost. Compared with the published results
using continuously feeding mode BES with IEM [7],  NB removal
rate in UBER based on the cathode volume was slightly higher at
similar current density (i.e. 7.0 mol  m−3 TCV d−1 in UBER at cur-
rent density of 39.2 A m−3 TCV and 6.5 mol  m−3 TCV d−1 in ref. [7] at
current density of 44.6 A m−3 TCV) (Supporting data, Table S2), but
lower then their maximum of 8.57 mol m−3 TCV d−1 at current den-
sity of 59.5 A m−3 TCV, indicating optimal condition, such as higher
applied voltage to enhance current, would further improve the per-
formance of UBER. However, the energy requirement by our UBER
was slightly higher than the two-chamber BES by Mu  et al. at similar
current density and NB removal rate [7].  This suggests that further
research is needed for optimization of energy consumption by UBER
for scaling-up.

Acetate was used as electron donor source in this study. The ratio
of NB reduced vs acetate consumed (mol mol−1) was 2.3, which was
about 3 times of the theoretical value (0.75 mol  mol−1) for reduc-
tion of NB to AN. This suggests that a part of acetate was not directly
used for the reduction and the performance of the UBER could
be improved further considering low microbial cell synthesis for
acetate consumption (<0.1) under anaerobic condition. Other elec-
tron donor source such as ethanol, glucose or complicated organics
in municipal wastewater could also work for NB reduction since
The ion strength or conductivity of wastewater influences elec-
tron transfer and internal resistance of BES. In this study, we found
the higher influent phosphate concentration resulted in higher
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B removal performance and 10 mM was minimum level with-
ut greatly affecting the NE. Except for enhancement of buffer
apacity favorable for kinetics, proper ion strength or conductivity
ould benefit to the electron transfer and thus the reduction per-
ormance. Further research is needed to examine the mechanism
f the enhancement and optimization of UBER operation.

In addition, the lower power needed (0.3 V) resulted in a lower
nergy required and the absence of membrane made a great con-
ribution to reduce the cost of UBER.

. Conclusion

A membrane-free, continuously feeding up-flow biocatalyzed
lectrolysis reactor (UBER) was developed for the wastewa-
er treatment with electrochemical reduction. NB was selected
s a target chemical and acetate was used as electron donor
ource. The results indicate that NB can be continuously and effi-
iently removed (>99%) with AN as a major product (>80%). The
atio of acetate consumed vs NB removed varied from 4.3 ± 0.4
o 2.3 ± 0.1 mol  acetate mol−1 NB, being 6–3 times of theoretical
alue. The reduction reaction occurred mainly in cathode zone.
igh Coulombic efficiencies for NB reduction (99%) and A forma-

ion (>80%) were observed. This demonstrated the feasibility of the
BER as single reactor with anodic biological and cathodic electro-
hemical functions.
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